Bogor Agriculture University (IPB) held a special meeting with law enforcement authorities. The event was held at IPB International Convention Center (IICC) on Wednesday, 20 June 2012. This special event started at 19.00 pm, during which the University granted awards as token of appreciation for various parties who have assisted to catch the allegedly murdering the two security guards of the Campus Security Unit (UKK) of IPB.

In his remarks, Rector of IPB, Prof. Dr. Ir. Herry Suhardiyanto, M.Sc. stated that "On behalf of all community members of the University we expressed our sincere gratitudes for the police officer and staff and Military Commander of 061 Suryakencana Military District Area who have provided assistances and various efforts to catch and arrest suspects in the murder of two Bogor Agriculture Agricultural security officers, late Supriyatna and late Suhardi ".

"Rector also emphasized, "We really grieved to experience on some Friday, an important day for Muslims as it is the peaceful day, suddenly it was torn apart by the two security guards on duties who were shot dead brutally by two people. Since then we were really grievened and requested the particular attention to assitance to the police to arrest the murders as laws must be enforced. I am so grateful as finally the suspected murderers were arrested shortly. "

On this special occasion, Commander of 061 Suryakencana Military District Area expressed his condolences to the shot of two security guards of IPB. "On behalf of 061 Suryakencana Military District Area and staff, we were deeply saddened to hear the loss of two security guards on duties," said Colonel Putranto.

By organizing such social gathering, Bogor police chief, Adjunct Senior Commissioner Hery Santoso expected, "With this such relationship, we look forward to get to know each other better the future, to establish better understanding and smooth communication for harmonious relationship. In addition, we also look forward to share good communication, especially related to the security and order. " (Wied).